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..  .  ' SUMMARY 
In response  to  the  Commission's  communication  on  a  Community  Strategy  for. Waste 
Management, the Cotmcil Reso.lution of 7 May 1990 .  on waste .policy put forWard  a set of 
requests and guidelines for Community waste management policy-in the  1990s. 
In this report the  Commission presents  its  approach towards  setting  up  a comprehensive 
policy to deal with all waste in the  Community. 
The Commission has proposed a series of general legislative measures establishing the legal 
framework for the Community Wast~  Management Policy, which, together with other, more 
specific  measures  to  deal  with  particular  types  of waste  (packaging) or  waste disposal 
operations (incineration), have already been adopted by the Council.,  Further measures are 
in the last stages prior to final adoption (PCBs, landfill). 
The legislative work has been ·complemented by measures and proposals for the management  ' 
of specific  waste  streams,  the  development  of waste  statistics  and  exploration  of the · 
application of new economic and technical instruments to help achieve the ultimate o~je,9tive 
of turning waste management into a generally accepted, necessary, economically viable and 
environmentally sound practice.  / 
Evaluation  of the  operational  difficulties  of the  Community  Waste  Management  Policy 
highlighted a immber of issues which, if properly dealt with, would enable the Community. 
to  become more  effective.  First of all, work must  be  b~sed on  commonly .  agreed  and 
respected definitions andprinciples; secondly, the Community institutions need to agree on 
a long-term strategy and the commitment to pursue it.  Meanwhile, the Member States must 
strengthen. their.  political  wiH  to  find  the  means  to.. implement  a.  closed·  loop  waste  · 
management policy.  New instruments need to be developed to back up the regulatory work 
and  provide  a better technical  and economic  basis  for  Community  policy  and  measures. 
Finally, there must be 'greater collaboration and dia:iogue  between Community· Institutions, 
Member States and the actors ·and sectors involved in waste management in order to develop 
the Community Waste Manageme_ntPolicy in accordance with the principles oftnin'sparency, 
subsidiarity and shared responsibility.  This calls for a particular effort on information and 
training. 
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.  The· (::omm.ission is  sub~itiing this reporHo the Councii ruicl Padiamerit in response _to  the 
· Councii.Resolution of 7 May·t990 on _waste  management  p~licy
1 
:.  .  . ,· ·.  ·  /.  · 
.  .  '  '  '  ',  '  .  ' 
Though requested for the end of, 1992,·the report has' bedn delayed to. enable the Commission: 
'  '  '  .  .  .·  '  .  .  .  .. ·  .  '  ....... ·  . 
to cover the Jate~t developments regardi~g  til~· thfee main leg'isla~ive acts  ~nderpi~in~' 
. 'the Coinrilunity waste'management policy; viz: .the frameworkPirecti\re,on waste, the 
~·Directive on ha.Zaidous  waste and. the 'Regulation on  the  superVision  and  control of· 
ship~en~s of  waste Within;  into and out.of_the European· Community;,  ·.  .  .  ....  · 
to· provide addi!ional information on other legislative  ~easures recently adopted or on 
.. :the point of  being a4opted by ~~e CounCil,. viz. the prgposals on pacl<.aging  an~  P,ctCkaging . 
waste, the landfill of waste· and the incineration of hazardous waste. · ·  · •  . . ,  ..  ·  · 
The "Community programme of  po~icy and ·aetiop irt relation to the environment and 
.slistainable ·develop01ent" (Fifth  Action ,.Programme)/  adopted  by the .co~mnission in 
.  1'992, was a major stepfon¥ard, laying thefoundations for a Community environment policy' 
' ·geared towarcls sustainable  develop~ent.  ·  ·  ·  ·  .·,; 
The fifth programme marked a new approach based on  th~ principles of prevention,  ~hared 
·· i:esponsibility,'._imb$idiarity;, integration arid transparency..  .  .. 
,·  '  ,'  '  .  ·.;  .'•  •  :  ..•  ·.  .  .  \,  .  •  •  ·'  .  '  •  '  .  •  ..  t'  • 
.  . Th~se are the pr;inciples whi~h  will underpin ·the. Commission'$ GOntintied implem~ntation  of. 
a waste' rmmagement policy. geared towards sustainable :development. .  .  .·  .... ·.;  .. 
...  ·,··  .  '  . 
.  ·~  . 
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. OJ 1990, C 122, p.  2. ·. 
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.  '. II.  WASTE MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS 
Since the Community. Strategy for W~ste  Managemenf was adopted in Sept~~ber 1989, 
· action in this field has been developingin th~ following five areas:  · 
prevention, 
pt:omotion of recovery, 
minimization of final disposal,· 
regu~ation of transport, 
- remedial action. 
Each of these areas encompasses different activities: 
prevention: clean technologies and products, reuse,  . 
recovery:-' recycling 'and transformation of materials, energy' recovery,-
disposal: optimization of landfills and  incinera~ion, preferably with energy  r_eco~ery, 
- · · transport: minimization and control of shipmen~s of waste, 
remedial ·action: clean up of contaminated· sites.  · 
These. major  themes  have  inspired  both  the  legislation  adopted  since  1989  and  the. 
programming of  ~uture Community action. 
The Strategy called for a  C()nsistent approach to waste management in the Conununity, an 
important precondition of  which was the establishment of  a suitable legal framework of  basic 
definiiio~s and  concepts.  ··This .has  been promoted· through the  following  three  pieces 'of 
legislation, which currently _constitute  the backbone of the· waste management policy:  · 
•  .Di~ective 91/156/EEC
4  am~ndi~g Directive 75/442/EEC
5 on waste  ,· 
4 
'  6 
This Directive provides the legal framework for the avoidance, management and disposal 
of waste,  as set  o~t in the: Community Strategy  for Waste Management.  The Directive 
·is :based on the following main elements: 
I 
- a· definition of waste; 
the  establishment of a  comm~n terminology through  the  adoption  of Commission 
Decision  94/3/EC  of 20 December  1993  establishing  a  list  of wastes  pursuant to 
Article  l(a) of Council Directive 75/442/EEC on waste,
6 commonly referred to as the 
Europe~n Waste Catalogue; 
SEC (89) 934 final.  18.9.89. 
OJ 1991. 'L 78, p.  32. 
OJ 1975. L  194, p.  39. 
:qJ  1994, L 5, p.  15. 
5 •  - I  , 
- the need to establish;· for waste disposal, the' principles Of pr~ximity  (  dispo~al- in one  ' 
. _ of the ·nearest suitable facilities) ·~d  :of self-sufficiency .at C6iw1mnity level; · ·· ·  · · ·  · 
- the' use _of waste management plans  as'~ major· tool to achieve', this' policy. 
'  .  . .  ~  '  .  .  '  .  . 
'  .... 




· ··This Directive,· which replaces Directive 78/319/EEC.  o~.  toxic and dangero~s waste, 
8
.•  · 
falls within the frrunework,of Diiective 75/442/ImC on waste; as amended by Directive ·  · 
· · 91/156/EEC~. It lays down additional, more stringent rules to take accoimt of  the special· 
nature·of hazardous waste.  The Directive is designed:  - , · ·  ·  · 
. ' .  '  .  .  .  .  ' .  '  ~  .  .  .  ·'  ~- ..  ~ 
to make. the :m;magement of  hazardous waste in the  ·c~mmunity more·  effe~tive; ·. 
.  .  .  .  )  .  .  .  .  .  . 
·'' 
· ·to use a preCise  an~- ~niforrh defi11ition of  hazardous waste; 
' to ensute 'that the disposal and recovery of hazardous'  wast~ is  monitored as closely ' 
· ·aspossible:  ·  ·  <'  · ·  :  · > ·  ·.·  .  -~:  -.'  ·  ·  ·.  ..  ·,  ·  .  :. .  _  , ·  :- ,· · 
This precise and uniform· definition had to  be in the form of  a list, the compilation of 
..  ~hich proved very .difficult.  .  This resulted. •  in. the date ·of application of  ·the Directive 
. bei~g  ·delayed 'until27 June· 1995.  Since the Council ·adopted. the list  on:  15  December · 
1994;' this deadline will now' be met.  ,'  .  .  '  .  .  .  .  '  ' '  '  ' 
•  C9m~cH Regula.tion (EEC) No' 259/93 on the·superyision_and control ofshipmerits 
of  waste-withi~' into and out of the European Commuliity
9
..  . 
'  '  '  ,.. 
This Regulat.ion•·has  replaced Directive 84/631/EEC on Jlie supe..vision and _control 
within the'Europ~an  Community of the tra'nsfrontier  ship~~n't  of.hazard~uswaste.
10 
-~The Regulation is  adapted 'to the new context -of the· single market ·and' transposes into 
EC law the' tel  evant international agreements, such as the· Lome IV Conventio·n, the-Basel 
Convention oii the: control_ of trahsboundary inoveinents of  hazardous waste and 'their 
di~posal and the OECD  Decision .on  the  ~ontrol of transfmntier movements of waste 
·.  , destined  for  recovery.~ ·  Amongst :other  decisions  taken  under  these  international 
agreements·,  ~he Regulation. bans expqtts of hazardous and radioactive waste from the 
. Eur9pean l)nion to  ACP  countri~s.  · ·  · ·  · .  ·  ·  ·  · 
I  . 
OJ  1991,  L 377, p. 20. · 
8  ,·  OJ 1978, L.84, p:  43  .. 
9  1  OJ  1993, 'L 30, .p., 1. · 
~r  oi ·1984,-L 326,  p.  31.  ;• 
6 
\  ' The  Regulation  takes  account of the  new  approach of limiting  movements qf waste 
intended  .. for disposal, in accordanqewith the principles of  self-sufficiency and.proximity, 
and  regulates  the  control  of movements  of waste  intended  for  recovery in'  order ·to 
promote recovery and to avoid movements of  such waste_to environmentally unacceptable 
recovery activities.  · 
These three pieces of legislation constitute the general framework upon which more specific . 
_directives· have been developed, e.g.  regardi~g the optimization of waste disposal: 
•  Incineration of waste. 
After  the  Council  adopted  the  Directives  on  new  (89/369/EEC)
11 
, and  existing 
(89/429/EEC) 
11 municipal waste incineration plants, the Commission sent it a proposal 
for  a  Directive on the  incin~ration of hazardous waste.  The  proposal' was for  an ·  · 
integrated approach to environmental protection, dealing not only with air pollution, but 
also  with  the  protection of soil,. and  surface  and. ground  water,  taking  account  of 
Community legislation in these areas.  The proposed measuresare based on the most' up-
to-date techniques for preventing and reducing pollution.  The Directive· was adopte~ on 
15  December 1994
13
• 
In view of  the rapid development of  technology in this area,.the Commission is preparing  . 
a proposal for a directive on 'the incineration of non-hazardous waste to replace the two ' 
Directives on the incineration of  municipal waste an4 to include non-hazardous industrial 
waste.  · · · · -1. 





The Commission  has  sent  the  Council  a proposal  for  a. Directive on the landfill of 
waste. 
14  The  proposal /introduces  a . horizontal  framework  imposing  a  'specific  I 
authorization procedure for landfills ·and acceptability criteria for different types of  waste 
for specific and appropriately prepared categories of landfill, with a view to preventing 
o~ reducing  adverse effe¢ts' on· the  environment as  far as  possible,  and  especially the 
pollution of  surface water, groundwater, soil and air and the risks this can pose to human 
health.  It 'lays down environmental. and technical standards for the operation of landfills  . 
. ba-sed  on a high level  of environmental  protection  .. It also  lays  down. monitoring and. 
control procedures for when landfills are closed down.  Following favourable opinions 
from Parliament and the Economicand Sociai Committee, the Counciheached  :political 
agreement with a view to  a common position on 9 June  1994. 
OJ  1989,  L  163; p,  32. 
OJ  1989.  L.203. p.  50~ 
OJ  1994.  L 365, p.  34. 
OJ  1991. c·I90. p.  1.. 
7. ·.  ' 
.·  · Another  area pf waste  1nanagement  law  deals. with  the  environmental  effects of  certain. 
products whe_n. th~y becoqte \Vaste: 
:  :  ..  '  . ·.  t  . ' .  '  ' . 
•  Packaging and 'Packaging· Waste 
'  ..  --· 
With the aim ofharmonizing_dispar~t~  natio~al·laws, Parliament and the. Council  adopted.  ·. 
a Directive -on  packaging and packaging waste15  in December_ 1994.  . 
'  .  '  ·.  .  .  '  ..  ··  '  ·.- .  .  . .·  ,·.  ':  ~- . ":.  .  .  .  '. 
The  D.lrective  covers all' packaging  and· packagihg  w~st~  -~l~ced on  ~he 'Cotftmunity . 
..  inarket and aims to harmonize national, management  me~ures so as t() provide a high 
. <level  ~)f environrrientai protection  and~erisure  the fundi_oriing of  the' internal market.'  . 
In line with the Commun-ity strategy for waste management, the Dh·ective lays d~wn  that. 
the. management  6f packaging  and packaging  waste  should  give  top. priority  to  the 
pr~vention ef waste with,  a~ addftional  principles; re-use. pf packaging,  recyclirm and 
other forins of recovering packaging waste 'and, hence,· reduction of the final' dispos~l of 
such· waste  . .'The introdt!Ction .of a rigid  ~ierarchy .Which could go against the need'for 
.  flexibility and nor1-discriniination. between packaging  materials,~ packaging systems and 
•  •  ,  •.  ,  ,  ,  .  'e'•,J  ·  ,  .  .,  .  I,  •  ,  • 
packaging waste  management  alternatives has been avoided. · A general  principle· of' 
'equivalence between re-use;. recoyery andrecycling has been· maintained.·  · 
.  .  .  .  .  ..  .  '  '  •' 
The  Directiy~ sets': the tutiowing tdrgets:  ,  I':-
between 50·% and 65  % of all packaging  ~aste;  - Recovery:  _. 
..,  Recycling:  between 25  % arid. 45  % of all packaging niatt:rials, ·with a minimum· 
of 15.% for  eacll individual material. 
. To allow for·  pitrticular.situation~. it incli.Ides a clause e~ablirtg Membe~  Sta:tes to pursue_ 
·higher targets, priw.ided ·they coi11ply .with, a number of  conditions~·  and inparticuladhat 
their  policies should not hinder the  introduction of similar ·poliCies  in  other Member 
States. .  To  allow , for  cxistii1g · special ·circumstances.' .s'ome.  criuntries  are  allowed . 
additional time. t.o  attain the  tirst  ~t~ge targets..  . 
Mcinber States 'I1mstJ<ikc  the  ~ecessarv steps to  set up return.· collection and ·-recovery' 
.  systcn~s s() as to attain the t)bjcctives ot· the:, Directive.  In acc9rdance w.i'th  the principle . 
of subsidiai·ity.  Men1ber  States  are  free  to ·develop  their  own· ·management systems 
· iu:cording to  their national. rc(1uirci11cnts  anq ~-n accordance with the Treaty,;  · · 
.:--
''t  •,  I,\ 
-' .:  ' 
'·.' 
\ \. 
15  'OJ 1994·~ ·i  .. 36_5.  p.  10 .. 
8"· • ·  Batteries and accumulators 
. On·  18  March  1991  the  Council  adopted  Directive. 91/157/EEC  on  batteries  and 
· · accumulators containing certain dangerous substances
16 (mercury,.cadinium and lead). · 
The Directive establishes:  ·  .· 
.  . 
a marketing ban on batteries and accumulators· with a high heavy metal contept; 
the marking of the  batt~ries and. accumulators. referred to in the annex (C:ommission. 
Directive 93/86/EEC of 4 October 1993); 
- that Member States must draw  up prevention programmes and programmes to collect 
the batteries and accumulators referred to in the annex. 
•  . PCBs and PCTs 
To counter the risks  pose~ by PCBs and PCTs to human,health and the environment;.a 
new  proposal  for  a  · Directive  on  the  disposal  of . polychlorobiphenyls  and 
polychloroterphenyls (PCB/PCT)
17  will replace Directive 76/403/EEC
18  on the same 
subject.  It  promotes better control of  the management of  PCBs and PCTs and improves 
the way they are disposed of and replaced. 
The Council reached politicaL agreement on the proposal in December 1994. 
Chapter IV. of this report describes action taken with regard tci  particular waste streams. 
16 
17 
OJ  1991,  L 78, p.  38. 
OJ  1988, C 319, p. 57. 
1s  . OJ 1976,  L  108, p. 41. - .. ', 
.\,. 
m  'IMP~EMENTATION  AND MONITORING OF COMMuNITY. LAW· 
{  !~·· . 
. -Application  measure~ 
. ,A. Committee for Adaptation to Scientific and Technical Progress was set up following 
the adoption. of  the revised framework Directi:ve (91/156/EEC). qn waste.  The Committee is 
··made up of  the. representatives of the Member. States and chaired by the r~presentative  ofth~ 
Coriunission, who tables· p~oposats.  for adoption by the Committee. · The Committee starteq  - · 
' ·  ·.its work·in.December 1991  and has so faradopted the list of wastes.(the Eur~peari Waste. 
Catalogue) require<t by Directive 91/15.6/E~c  an~ agreed to ameridm~nts  to the Directive on· 
., 
. batteries.· Ii  has also discussed the list of  hazardous waste and del~vere~fa,favourabl~ opinion 
on the consignment note and the annexes to  Regu~ation (EEC) No. 259/93 on ship.ments of 
waste  .. Furthermore,  a wot:king·.grdup, 'set up by. the, Committee,  discussed th~ distinctioft·  . 
be~e~n''wastes" and "products".  . :  ·  ·  · · 
· Reporting Directive 
.  ·- .  . 
One . of. the  instruments .  developed  to  imp~ove the  implementation  and  monitoring ·of. 
.. · Coni!lluriity l~w  .is Council Directiye. 91/692/EEC standard~ing·  and· rationalizing reports  .. 
. on the" implementation of certain directives relating to the envirolmient.  ~
9 
.·  .  .  •  .·..  .  .  .  '  .  - .  .  .  .  .·  . 
A number "or Comniu~ity  dir~ctives on .ih~ e~vironment" require Member. States to reP.ort on 
the measures taken to implement them .. On the basis of  the national reports, the Commission 
.  dr:afts consolidated reports giving a general assessmcimi of  the current imp}eJl1entatfon of these 
directives in the Comrimn.ity as a whole.  · ;  " 
'·  ,.  '  ....  - ''  ... 
This· Directive harmonizes· reporting on the different" directiv~s, stipulating that:  . 
'  '  •  •  •  I  •  •  ,,  •  •  '\, 
- . ihe  'nati~nal  ~eports be ·dra~n up .·every  three. years  on the  b~is:  <>f" a  questionnaire 
produced by the Commission with the assistance of a ,committee;  .  . 
-:·-the reports be ·sent to the Commission within nine' mont~s" of the end of the three-year 
·  period they 9over;  ~- ·  .  ·  .  ·  ·  ·  . ·  · ·  .·  · 
th~ Commission  publish  a  consolidate9 'report  pn. th~ sector  concerned, withi1,1  'nine. 
months of  the -subrpission by Member States of  ~heir respective reports. ·  ·. ··.  · 
\ ·, 
· The "first reports on the. implement~tion of  the waste. directives; shouid. c6ve·r the period from, 
,  1995  to .I 997. inclusive  arid  'should  reach  the  Commission .  before  I October .1998.  _.  The 
Commission adoptedtpe  rel~vaht questionnaires"·on"24 October 1994., These cover Dir~ctives 
75/439/EEC  on  the  disposal ·of waste  oils,  .as  amended  by  Directive. 87/ro}_IEEC,
20 
75/442/EEC (fr~mework Directive), as amended  ~y'Directive 91/156/EEC, arid 86/278/EEC 
on the use of sewage sludge in agnculture.Z
1 
·  .  .  :  .  .  ~ 
'  ' 
., 
19 
.  ·  OJ  1991, L 377, p.  43: 
•·  -.  .  20·, OJ 1987, L 42,.p. 48.  ·· 
.  21  Ql1986, L  181, p,  6 .. 
io  · IV.  SP'ECIFIC COMMUNITY ACTION 
PRIORITY WASTE. STREAMS 
In its Resolution of 7  May 1990  the  Council- considered  it desirable  to  establish .  action 
programmes for particular types of waste and invited the Commission to present proposals 
for action atCommunity level.  .  ·  ·  . 
The first step was to  work with the ·Member States to  produce an inventory.  On the basis 
oftbe inventory the Commission initiated in 1991  its Programme on Priority Waste Streams .. 
For maximum  results  in  terms  of reducing  the  main  waste  streams  and improving  their. 
management, the Commission opted for greater participation by· all the actors concerned with 
specific waste:streams and the use of special discussion procedures.  This approach is in  lin~ . 
with the principles set out in
1·the Fifth Action Programme on the Environment.  ·  · 
Under this procedure, a project group of all interested parties at Community level (Member 
States,  European Commission,  producers, ·distributors,  suppliers of materials,  consumers, 
environmental organizations, etc.) identifies the problems caused by a specific type of waste, 
.  fonnulates targets for r'edu-cing: or avoiding such _problems, looks at alternative strategies and 
proposes ·measures. 
Given that some of the measures. proposed may affect other aspects of the life cycle. of a 
particular product, such as its production, distribution or use,  and not only its waste phase, 
any action under consideration has to be negotiated and. agreed by all the sectors concerned 
at institutional, industrial and consumer level. 
One objective of  the new approach considered for the Priority Waste Streams prograinme.was 
to  examine new instruments for implementing the  Community  waste management policy 
different from and complementary to  the hitherto exclusively regulatory approach. 
'  .  .  . 
The following pr'ojects have been initiated under the Priority Waste Streams Programme since 
1991: 
Used tyres 
The project was launched early in 1991  and concluded by the end of  1993. 
The  p~rties involved proposed a strategy to  stop disposing of used tyres in  landfill by the 
yeai2000, and to  stop incinerating them without energy recovery. 
1  1 Tl}is will mean:  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .·  . . ...  .  .  ·:  . , .  .  .  . .  _  .  . .  .  .. 
- .  reducing·'the>rtumber of  ·used  tyres  through, ·preventive  measures  iri'the field' oftyre .. 
maintenance;  .  .  - .  . ' '  .  .  .  '  - . f  .  .  .  '  .  .  '  .  '  '  '  .  '  . 
· increaSing the retreading ·of used tyres  fro~ 20·% in 1990 to 2S % by the year 2000; 
.recoyering at  least  65  % of discarded. used  tyres ·by ·the. year  2000 (against 30% in 
1990).' '  '  '  •,  ' •  '  ,  ,  '  '  ,  I  '  ' 
.,  I  •  •  •  • '>,  ~  I  •  '  •'  '  . ·';:.·· 
The· final  report. pr,esented·.qy. the proj,ect group to. the Commission comprises: 
'  I  •  •  '.'  ,  ,  ·"·  •  ,  •  . 
- ..  ~proposal for. a (Commission) Rec~rirmendation regarding·meastires for  the'p~even~ion, 
·recovery and  disp~sal  ·of \tsed tyres. to meet  th~ abovementioned obj,ectives, · 
a  propol?al  for .a  (Council)  Res,olution. ol).  used  tyres  .welcoming  the .Commission's 
Recommendation, -and calling for collaboration betWeen the Commission and the· Member. 
·States in evaluating the impact-of the proposed·mea5ures,  ·..  - ·.  .  ..  ·· 
. a proposal for an ~endment  to the Council Directive on. the landfill of wiste to ensure 
. ' that whole us~d tyres ate riot acceptt!d fo_r landfill fr~m 1996, on~ar~s, and  shredded us~d 
tyres from 2000.  ':  This ban should e.nsure  the.intrciduction of othef, forms of used\tyre . 
'  management in accordance with the strategy defined  in.~  990.  _' 
.  . .  .  . :·· '  .  ~  '  .  '  '  ·'  . 
•  '  \  '  I  -~  '  ;  •  .  .  •  '  ': 
.  The  Co~issiori.  is planning to back up_ the project group's proposals with a proposal for. a:· 
. Council Directive, which ·could  i~ turn be  b~cked  .up qy other measures, such as voluntary 
...  agr~ements or technical ;Or ec~nomic  'instruments  design~d to:  . . .  . 
- .. ensure  th~t whole 'used  tyres  are·  ~ot· accepted 'for. landfill fron'l  'i 998  on~~ds, and  . 
.  ' shredded used.  ~res from2000;  .  .  •.  .  ·  . .  .  .  .  ·  .  . ·  ·  .  · · 
/ 
set the conditions for establishing a  ~(!.rket for  retreaded; regrooved  ~nd  .recycled .tyres  · 
'  .  .·  .  .  '.  '  '  .  .  .  .  .  .  '\  .  --:. 
as well as alternative usages of tyre granulates;  .  · · ·  .  . ..  · · · ... ·.  :  .  . 
' -·  establish the principles. for ensuring co rpm on ql,lality standards for reco:vered 'tyres~ . 
,  ':  I  .  '  •'  ·'  '  •  .. 
End of Life Vehicles .  .· 
'.-
1 ..  · 
•.•  !  ••• 
.  The End 0f Life Vehicles project began in 1991  an'd submitted its results to the Commission· 
in M~ch  1994. ·  .  ·  ·  · 
. The objective of the- Strategic. Plan. submitted to  the Commission is to encourage recycling  ·  .. 
.  by reducing. the amount of residues  dispo~ed. of to  15% by. the  year ,2002  and  to· 5~  ·by 
.. 20 I~- It is based on the integration of collection activities and the pro~essing of end-of-life  . 
.  vehicles in net\v9tks. which tackle bo~h aspects .. · Such integration, ·together. with; optimized· 
}  recovery of  non~metalliC ~arts, should. allow' extra costs to be aqsorbed ·il).  line with ,market 
laws ..  · 
.  '  I 
.  ' 
'  I  l2' 
'  .  ~ ,· · The short-term strategy is  based on a system of authorization of integrated collection and 
processing networks, together with the issuing of a·certificate of delivery to  thtdast owner · 
when the·  ~ehicle is finally taken. off the road.  · 
The long:--term strategy is for new vehicles coming onto the market to be designed for easier 
recovery. 
.  . 
The Commission is currently examining the project group's findings and will decide how to 
proceed as  soon as  possible; possibly opting for voluntary agreements.  ' 
· Healthcare Waste 
HeaJthcare waste has been identified as  a priority waste stream owing to  the diversity and 
complexity  of its  composition  and  the  p'otential  dangers  it  poses  for  the  environment, 
·inCluding the risk of infectious contamination  .. · 
.  I  .  '  ,  ,  .  .  .  ,  . 
The findings of the  group,  communicated· to  the Commission services in December 1994, 
indicated that the latter should prepare and put to the CounCil a draft directive laying down:· 
(a)  basic concepts of healthcare waste management, such as the adoption of definitions and 
classification;  ·  ·  · 
(b) ·  environm~ntal prqtection rules applying to the places where such waste is produced; 
(c) environmental protection rules applying outside such areas. 
Other projects currently under discussion are: 
Construction ahd Demolition Waste 
·The general. aim of this project is to q:duce the amount of such waste disposed of in'· landfills 
and give priority to the reuse or recycling of raw materials. 
Waste Jro~ Electrical and Electronic Equipment 
The  gene~al aim of this' projeCt is to  reduce the an1ount of residues qisposed of, to recover 
valuable raw materials ·and energy and to  produce a design for equipment which facilitates·. 
~  .  '  . 
environmentally sound management in the waste phase.  · 
13 ,  .. 
Chlorinated solvents . 
':' 
•  '  '  •  ,  •  ,.  •  ,  ,  .  I"" . .'  ,  '  \  I  I  .,  '  •  ~  ,  , 
.  The Col1Ullission began a project o·n chlorinated solyents :in, 1991.  The· project was suspended 
;  following the. implementation ·of the Montreal Proto<;ol'  on CFCs, which .  covered the four  .. 
-·  •  •  <  .  .  •  .  . 
·main solv~nts involved  ..  ·.  ··.  ·  · ··  ·  ·  ·.  .  ..  ·.  ·  '  :  .  .  . .  ·  . 
'  . 
WASTE. STATISTICS  .. 
The_· Cm:nniission underlines the. importance of developing and tipdati.ng. data o'U waste types  .  · . 
and waste strea:ms'·in''the Community so as to be abie to determine what action to take atthe  _ 
: most.  appropriate point. 
In·addition, on~  ofthe ainis and activ.itie~ ofthe Fifth Action Progr~e-is_the  de~elopment  .. 
.  of data on.  the production ani;l characterization of waste (hazardous arid  tion~hazardous) and . 
Oil' waste processing installations within the. frame~ork  ofthe strict application of  CommUility . 
·-law·.  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  .  ·  ·  · 
.  .  .  .  ..  .  .. ' 
FaCts show· that the lack of a standard waste nomenClature in the Member States makes it 
very hard, or even impossible; to maJce  qualitativ~ and  qu~iitative estiP:tates::' . ,'  . 
Accordingly,  the  CQnimissiori  (Etirostat .  .;·  oG XI). has  set  up  a' working  party· on  · 
enviroiunental! statistics,  w~jch ha~ la~nched a programme' to prqduce: a'  system. 0~ waste  ' ·. 
·  · statistics. ·  ·  ·  · 
..  This programme .lJegan  with· an inventory of the statistics  a~a1lable in-.the Member States, 
coliected ;:md J)liblis}led  in the·brochure."Statistid and Environment 1991";  .  . 
.  ·.  '  .  .  '  .  '  .  :  '  .  '  .  '  .  .  '• 
This sh~wed  that waste sta_tistics in the Member States are very heterogeneous and incomplete 
arid  cannot' .  be ,. compared  owing  to. ~iffering  administrative' requirements . and,  nQtably, 
·4ifferent nationa~~aste  _catalogues. ·  ·  ·  ·  ··  ·  ·  ·  ·' 
A'statistic.hl methodology has been  pro~_osed.  to remedy this  ~ituation: . It includes a system 
of statistical 'surveys. 'tn  industry  (production  and  processing  of waste), local authorities 
(collection and  processing) .  imd.  processing  businesses  .. · There  are  also .  plans to  put· .the 
.  docum~nts which accomp_any  waste  shipments  .• to.'. statistical  use.  The  _·met~odology also  .. 
supposes a copunon statlsticalnomenclaturedor whi¥h;the European Waste Catalogue should' 
serve .as basic  .reference~  .  '  .  . 
.  .  .  :  J  •  · .. ,  .  •  •  .  . 
The  second phase . of the. programme  ·comprises  pilot  surveys  ih  fo~r  Memb~r Sta~es 
. (Denimirk, Netherlands, Portugal,_· United Kingdom) to test the proposed nied{odology and 
the Eyropean· Waste ·catalogue.·  On the basis of the results (eqd 1994), a-programme will be  . 
finalized ··which will  lead to  th~ creation of a legislative framework for. t~e production of 
Community waste statistics.  The Commission recently began preparatory work in this area. 
''  \  I  '  '  '  •  ''  I  '  ' V.  INFORMATION, CONSULTATION AND COMMUNICATION 
\  .  .  . 
F  '•' 
Since work. first began to  develop_ ·a. Community waste managemen,t poliqy, Member States ... 
and industrial and professional associations have been formally consulted through committees' . 
and ad hoc working parties.  ,  ·  ·  · 
Waste Management Committee 
The Waste  Management Committee was  set up  by  Cof1¥11ission .Decision 76/431/EEC qf 
21  April  1976.  Its task is to .provide the Commission with opinions on matters relating to 
the formulation of  a waste 'management policy, the implementation of directives on waste 
management and any proposals for new legislation  .. 
'  ' 
The  Comniittee  is  chaired  by . a  representative  .of  the -Commission,  which  appoints  two 
representatives per Member State.  It meets twice a year. 
Ad Hoc Commission-Industry Waste Management  Co~mittee 
An ad hoc committee or-representatives from trade and industry was set up in 199l to  peal 
with waste management issues.  Its purpose is to_provide regular contact between trade. and 
industry  and  the  Commission  and  thus  improve  communication  on  wastecmariagement 
matters.  Specific working parties may be set up  to  deal with particular subjects.  ·  · 
These  committees  and ·working  parties ·are  proof of a  degree  of transparency  in· the 
Commission's working methods, which is  a basic principle ofthe Fifth Programme. 
·' 
Furthermore, in  drafting·. Community ·law the Commission invited not only national. experts, 
but  also  industry,  consumers  and  environmental NGOs to  give  their  opinions  (on  the 
packaging directive, the landfill directive and the waste list, for instance).  Regular  co~tac~s 
are maintained with industry, the NGOs and  consum~r associations in the work on priority 
waste streams. 
The  Comm~ssion pursues  an  ~ctive policy of communication  with  various  disseminating 
bodies  (lo~al and regional authorities, NGOs, economic operators, unions, etc.).· 
. \\  15 ''' 
,  I  . 
VI.· ·  .  I)IFFICUJjTIES .1~ IMJ,>LEMENTATION: 
,'• 
'  '' 
'  .· 
... 
. lrt  dr.afting. legi~lation  ·and implementing its waste management policy the Cpriunis~iori has 
iun into'a number· of  inter-relat~d difficulties:  ·  ·' ·  ··  ·  · 
·''  '.  ·.:  .· 
,  '  .'·  I  .  ·,  '·:'> 
' ' (a)  Technical and administrative imblemehtati~n of  Commuriity provisions. ' It is· not rare' io"r 
. .  .  . ·admihistnitive and technicaJ structures laid down i~ Community acts not 'to be;  set tip 'ht 
·national' level.  Partial· iinpleme,ntation ·oi' fail\rre to implement a  unanimously. adopted 
' directive .  rai~es  the ' whole  problem  of adapting  the ' administrativ~,  technical  artd 
. orgariizatimial infrastructure iri the Member States:  '  - r_  •  '  i  '  . 
'  '  ~  . . 
··' 
(b) .The· lack ·of· reliable  basic -statisticaL · technical  and. economic  data ·with ·which  the ·  -·· 
·,Commission could. justify  its  poliCies  and· proposed· regulations.:  F~w.  proposals. p~L 
. forwar9 since  l989~ not even the_ important ·packagirtg and landfill- proposals," urtderwent · 
. prior cost/benefit and cost/effectiveness analys,is;'and:this· hC;ts Jed the Member State~ to 
question their economic justification. .  ' .  ' .  '- .  '  ' 
.  '  .  .· 
.. (  I  ;  .  .  '  .  .  .  '  I  .  .  .  ,.  .  .  I  - .  .  .  •  . 
· (c)  The imprecision of the  legal  aCts  and the ambiguity of some of  the  concepts which  · 
-_ unperpin the p9licy.  This is making the three pillars of~Coinlnunity waste legislation (i.e. 
'  the framework Directive 75/442/EEC, as amended· by Directive 911156/EECo~ waste,· 
- Dire-ctive  -91/689/EEC  on ·hazardous  waste  and  Reguh:ttion  (EEC) No 259i93  on~­
. shipments·: of  wastet~ithin~ into and 04t of the  .. Community), difficult-to: apply, :leaving 
authoritid''artd  e~dnomic operators  iri  a  situation  of-uncertaintY· and  _ca~s~ng  m~ch  · 
. misunderstanding.  '!  '  . 
··--
\··  ,  ,  ·'  '  ,  •  '  .'  , "  ,'  '  ,'  . '  ·.I  '.  .  t  ,  '  :_  ,  :  ,  ,  ,  , '  . 
(d)  The poor functioning of collective consultation~ .For all  ~hat the Commission is assisted · 
·.  :by committe,es (two cons:ultative, orie regulatory), consultation is failing to prod.uce the 
hoped:-'for'results;main!y becau_se the committees do not bring t()gether the people rea,lly 
resporisiblerfor practicalimplementation of:waste management pol~cy.  ' 
,·,, 
,_r-; 
These:difflcuities cannot be: overcome by 1egjslation alone.··  Other measures are needed-,  · 
. whether technical (info~mation gathering, cost/benefit analysis), economic (financial support,  . 
.  '  . .  . .  . 
_  economic instruments) or managerial (plans, voluntary agreements), and should be con~idered: 
-·  in addition to legishitive acti9n,'  . ·.  . '  ..  . 
',  ~ .  . .\·  ' 
'  .~  . 
'_  .  ..,.· 
All ·this _calls. for·_greater  collective  consultation  of the ,aCtors  ·as  a  whole,  i.e.  ~hrough 
development of  networks of  the main partners at both admini'strat1ve and 9perational level.'  -
. ', _,·  .  \ 
'  ' 
I. 
'•·  ·, 
.  '. VII.  CONCLUSION 
'' 
The  abovementioned  tasks 'have  been the  main  subject of Community  activity  on waste 
_  managem~nt policy over the last five years.  The greatest emphasis has been on developing 
a  regulatory  framework,  while  not  forgetting  to  explore  new  approaches,  de~elop new 
instruments and analyse new issues that  will determine the path. to follow ..in the  futur~. 
The  Commission has  started several initiatives to  that extent,  such as  the  examination of· 
·Community networks in the waste sector, amendments to the Regulation on the shipment of 
waste and, if  the case arises, to the Basel Convention, a better implementation and application 
of the existing provisions and the promotion of economic instruments in the waste sector. 
The legislative framework rests on three pillars: Directive 75/442/EEC on waste, as amended 
by Directive 91/156/EEC; Dire~tive 91/689/EEC on hazardous waste and Regulation (EEC) 
No 259/93  on  the  shipment  of waste.  -It  has  been  fleshed  out  by  specific  directives  or 
proposals (recently, on packaging, the incineration of dangerous waste, landfill and P.CBs). 
The Commission is proposing to work closely with the Member States in the months ahead 
to. produce a communication setting out a strategy which is nQt confined to legislation,:which 
is  bas~d on greater collective  ~onsultation of the actors and provision of information to the-
publiC  and  which  takes  account,  inter  alia,  of discussions  on  the  creation  of European 
infrastructure networks, the necessity to better define "wastes" with regard to "products" and 
to ensure a better practical implementation of Regulation 259/93 on the shipment of wastes, 
the  transport  of waste  to  third  countries,  civil  liability,  e<;onomic  instruments  and  the 
implementation of existing provisions. 
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